
PAPERPRESENTED'AT THEJAMBSWATTLODGENO. 554f 27TH FEPRUARY1971

by J.E. t~SnN, PPGW

A VISIT ABP0AD ~AtrnITIUS

The object of this !laper is intended to cover a visit to
Mauri tius last year when I attended four meetinf"s in two '.asonic
Lodges in the Island and o~tained a copy of a revort dealing with
the History of Freemasonry on the island for over 200 years which I
feel sure will be of interest to you.

The lodges visited were Lodge of Friendship l$~~ E. C. and
Lodge of Friendship No. 439. S. C. To appreciate this more it has
reference to travels masonically in ~ustralia, Canada and other
parts of the world.

P1,auritius is a small island just over 700 square miles
surrounded by coral reefs in the Indian Ocean about 1240 ~iles fro~
Durban in S. Africa and 11.20 miles from Mombasawith a population of
SOO,OOOof great diversity with 5 Communaldivisions. Of these the
Hindu have 52%, Muslim 17%, Creole 28%, Chinese 3%, the minority
white group is included in the Creole Count.

You will see therefore that members of Lodges are drawn from
a wide circle of races and beliefs. The E.C. members are mainly
white and S.C. mixed colour. There is very friendly reci?rocity
between the two lodges which you will note when I read to yeu later
some of the History of Freemasonry in Uauri tius with s})ecia1
reference to lodge of Friendship No. 439, S.C. and which was given
at the Harmony followinp: Installation Ceremony on St. Ilndrews Nirht
1960, and covers some 200 years.

Let me give you n little of the history of the iSland which
became independent in 1968, after being a member of the Commonwealth
since 1810 when it was taken from the French by the British.

The island had been claimed by the French in 1722 and handed to
the French crown in 1767 and was known as the L'lle de France and "as
a place of call for ships of the French East India Co.

Prior to then, the Dutch East India Co. h~d established a minor
base at Grand Port in 1638.

Sugar Cane was introduced from Batavia and valuable local ebony
was exported to Amsterdam markets hut the settlers left the island in
1710 due to labour troubles, insufficient food, cyclones, rats and
insects pests.

For the next decade the island was the haunt of pirates who had
swarmed into the Indian Ocean on the heels of the merchant fleets and
operated from a baee in Madagascar.

The belief still exists today that treasure 11es buried around
th~ shores of Mauritius.

Mauritius is an island of Volcanic origin in the S.W. Indian
Ocean about 5COmiles off the east coast of Madagascar, just within
the Tropic of Capricorn.
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The terrain ef the island reminded we of the Hawaii islands

with its saw tooth mountains and various crops like su~ar cane. I
understand that the beautiful fauns and flora are not necessarily
identical. It was the home of the now extinct Dodo bird And of the

Talipot tree which blooms once every 1'10years, the blooms lastinp
6 months and of the Cycas tree like a ?alm tre~ which has been proved

to be 350 mi llion years old. There are two layers of lava which are

penetrated for the soil. You can see hea,s of volcanic stones and

roCk in the fields, some of geometrical formation and long lines of

rock with the surar cane growing in between.

The islanrl is ove~opulated with a larGe ~rob1em of unemnloyed.

hare.

ducks

Of the wild animals there is the deer, monkey, mongoose !lndthe

There arc only 8.bout f\ spacies of bird life left, mostly hens,

and pir,eons.

It was also the landing place on t~e East coast of the lifeboat
from the Trevissa after its epic drift across the Indian Ocean. There

is a Cheshire home in the Tamerin area which was of some surprise.

I did not hear much of the depredation of the coral reefs by the

Crown of Thorns starfish which is ca~9ing havoc in the Gt. Barrier
reef off Australia, perhaps the Trumpet shell fish is doinr. its wor~
to combat this.

The great joy and satisfaction of my masonic life - it is 43
years since! was initiated, was t('visit the two lodges in Mauritius.

In meandering across the world I found that I had lived in th~

spirit of the prolific writings of Rudyard Kipling, who as a Bro.
Mason hael. portrayed such a visit in his book of the Seven Seas
and in particular ~.is Ballad of the f!other Loope.

I must tell you that the kindly fraternal welcome and hos!.'itali ty

I received was somethinp. I will never forret, to ait in Lodge with my

brethren, black, yellow and brown - there was only one other whi te

brother present at ~y first visit ~nd see the initiation cere~ony of

two coloured candidates with its beauty. sincerity and solemn ritual

was truly a masonic treat, it will live in my memory.

They did not know of the Initiates song or t~e chain, they wero

most grateful for the e~lanation of the chein ~hich I eave them
together \'/ith the Vi. W s song.

The Chaplain and I.G. were Ang-Hcan Priests, I was invited to

the Dedication of the F.1,emorialHall at St. Paul's Church Vacoas; by
the Lord Bishop of Mauritius. A few days later I listened to My

Lord Bishop of Mauritius playing Nell1e Dean on tile orf"an at the

E.C lodre meeting. An organist of many parts.

The E.C. Lodre of Friendship is dir~ctly connected with G.L.

of which. I believe there are about 15 lodges as such. They do not
recei ve P. C.L. honours as we know it but Overseas Grand Rank or O.G.R.

Incldentally our Provinci al rank is not fully understood in
some countries as the States in Australia and Canada have their own

constitutions, the brethren go directly to Grand ran£. I have

sometimes Leen addressed as the ~.W. V.W. & M.W. and distin~uished
brother from Overseas!
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I was !'lost impresse with the s~iri t of friendship I experienced
inside and outside Freemasonry in Mauritius and concluded that this
W8S due to thp. tenets of our ritual in enceavcuring tn unite in the
grand design of communicatinc: hal"lpiness to each other in our brother
hOOG. I fcund this amone the rich and thG poor.

The brethren were of IDfu'Y varyin~ faiths in this 1008e about
50% of the me!'lbero were of the R.C. faith. They were bilin~ual in
English ~nd French lan~uaBe,had many candidates, at two special or
emerpency meetings they hac two candidates at one - a Chin~se and a
French Mauri ti an and at the other an Indian and a 1.~alRyan.

Chattine with the D.e. he mentione~ the reasons why so~~
Consti tutions are not recoenised by U.G.L. as they had changed the
first article in its constitution from "Belief in the Supreme Being"
to "Absolute Liberty of Conscience" which could includ8 Atheists and
others, though this did not necessarily mean that members did not
ackno".le(~ge the exi3tence of a Supreme Being. This anpl1ed to the
Grand Orient ~e France in lR6~.

I mention this brethren to em~hasise the importance of
recocnition by U.G.L. of lodr,e visitinG abroad to other constitutions
with reference to the t!:1ree 1:reat though emblematical li,hts in
Freemasonry - the volume of th~ S.L &,d the S ~ C'g.

I would like to say a word or ~HO regardinB the oriein of
lod["es abroad. These can be tracec. to travellinE or movable Warrants
usually issued to Military Units to ena~le their lodfes to operate
whilst travellinE from place to place with the regiments to which
they were attached.

Hilit ar] lod-ges were es tablished in the army at an early date.
The earliest warrant creatinr a travelling or movable lo::1gewas
issued in 173? by the Gra.'lt LOQueof Ireland, to the then First Foot
now the Royal Scots PeFiment.

In 1743 the 0r8nd Lodfe of Scotland established 1'1. .Hilitary
Lodge in the 55th Foot end. the last English 11ili tary Lodpe formed
was in 1750 and attachec!. to the 31st Foot.

In Englnnd Hilitary Loc'ges were regulated by special ~rnvisions
of the Grand LodG~Constitution which ~ermitted them to work according
to the purpose for which such a warra.1'\t was issued, and no new lodGes
could be formed in a refiment without the permission of t~e C.O.

Should the Military 30CY holding the warrant for such a lod~e
disband or be reduced in number, the warrant had to be returned. or
exchanged for 8. w arre.n t for a ci vi 1 lodge.

Militar] Ladles could not make Freemason's of any civilian nor
a.1'\yservicem~, below the rank of C0r~oral, except as servinr brothers
or by dispensation and were forbidden to interfere with the r.!asonic
tracti tion of the country wherever they may be.

We find Milit~ry Lodees o~erated in Euroue, one such loctre
operated at Berlin as far back as 17'75 under the name of The Blazing
Star, one notab le member beinr: '!Jadzeck the Masonic writer who was the
Orator of the Lodee.
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Travelling warrants were usually issued to an officer attacherl
to the army also there was a small amount of Furni ture, Jewels and
Ornaments which were carried in a locker to he used when required.

Cails f.!dsonic Encyclopedia informs us that travelling warrants
were issued ~y the following countries, Germany 1739, Holland l74G,
France 175~, Sweden 1761 or earlier, Russia 1761, Belt:ium 1832.
Hili tary lodr,cs were at their peak in the later part of the 18th
Century and from then on the number declined.

There were alse Sea or Naval Lodges, of these little can be
saie as only three examples of these are known an~ all warrants were
issued by the Modern Grand Lodp;e of England.

One of these warrants was held hy Thos. Dunl~erley, in 1760
aboard the Rritish naval vessel Vanguar0, the follnwin~ year one
was issued to the Prince and also one for the Canceaux. It is s~id
that in l87S Dunkerley as ~aster revived the Vanguard Lodge which
appears on the register f the frrand Lodre of Lcndon, as London
Lodre number 108.

Through the aid of these warren ts we find Freemasonry got its
start in India.

In the year 1813 the 46th Regiment Light Infantry hael a
travellinp; warrant which 'vp.s attached to the Lo(~p;eof Social &

~~litary Virtues No. 227.I.C. and met regularly at Port Jackson.
TI1CY no doubt conducted the first ¥oasonic Ceremony in Australia.
The 46th Regiment was succeoded hy the 48th which also hac! a warrant
attached to No. 218. I.C.

Records show this lod~e initiated a large number of wembers
who petitioned for a charter and were granted a warrant, t~e name
beinp; Australias Social Mother No. 260 I.C. now No. 1 on the register
of New South Wales.

Through the aid of travellinG warrants we thus find Freemasonry
founded in Australia, in India in 1760 in Canade 1749. When it was
found that the G.L. of India Ritual and Installation Ceremony, a copy
of which had been race! ved by the Grand Sec. of neonitobs in Winniner;,
Ca'lada, hears many resemblances to Canadian work as it is hased
lareely on Emulation as is the work in this the •.Tames Watt Lod~e.
I was privile~ec! to meet the P. Grand Master ~nd P. Grand Sec. when
in Winniper..

Of interest is the following taken from the s~ecial notes
preceding the ritual of the G.L. of India which emphasises the
uni versali ty of our or~er.

"Lodges shall arrange to keel) all the five V's of R.L. namely
the Bible, Gits, Koran, Granth and Zend Avesta on the altar - not
on the Pedestal of the'V.M. It is important that each V.S.L. should
be placed separately and they should not be piled up one upon the
other. The S & Cs. will ordinarily ~e placed on that book to which
the \\T.IL gives his allegiance except on Installation nights when they
will be placed on that Bock on which the H.E. will take his Ob. The
candidate for initiation ~assine and raising will take their Ob. cn
the book of their faith".

In Indian LOd[es the Altar is placed immediately in front of
the W.!~. pedestal.
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Here is again demonstrated the power of Freell'8sonry to "Uni te

with the virtuous of every persuasion in the firm and pleasing bonds
of fraternal love".

The above is an extract from ~~asonry in Mani tob a pub lished hy

G.L. Vol. 23. Nov. lon7 No. B and in the previous No. 1 issue an

article called. "Widening our Co-operation" ref~rs to a recommendation

of the Board of General Pur~oses being adopted as follows:-

"That Freemasonry may work openly fer the improvement of mankind

in any area that will not raise controversy and that it supports
co-operation between Freemasonry and 1'...nightsof Columhus /'l...no l!''9mbers

of any other humallely moti vated or~anis ation carrying; on such work".

I ~vould mention that the G. ~'s. of ~~anitonn are elected annually,

the Lodges are scattered over a 1nrfe area, in some the membership are

~rent in number, well over the 300. The G.L. officers cover thousands

of miles in flying to Installations for meetings. Ps in Australia

vhere the nearest Lodge to A1ice Springs is over 900 wiles away, some
Brethren travel over 1000 miles to attend meetings re~ularly.

In St. John's Lodfe Winnipef, 7 brethren with over 50 years

service received gold medals at one meeting with over ~l members in

all over ~O years service. The Secretary of the Acacia Lodre No. 111

Winnipeg Bro. Dewer has over 55 years as Secret~ry and served 52

masters, only absent 5 times from Lod~e on officers meetings due to
sickness.

I 11 ill no? read to you some notes on the History ef Freemasonry

in ~~auritius wit special reference to the Lodge of Friendship No. 43~.

S.C. which were read at the Harmony following Installation on St.

Andrews Night 1960. They were ~iven to me with the pood wishes of

the master and members of the Lodr,e by Bra. Tillay Appavou at my

request for Masonic information of interest to the members of my own
Lodge. I have made one or two minor abbr8viations which are of no

importance from the cririnal.

~y thanks are due to War. Bro. V. Latimer O.G.R. Secretary Lodee

of Friendship No. lG96 E.C. whose address was ~iven me hy U.G.L. and

for his courtesy in introducing me to the Lo~ge of Friendship No. 43q

S.C. the Secretary Bro. J.L. ravy P.~. the Master Bro. Phillippe

Mallcate, the or~anist Bro. Freddy Yerril1h and all the Orethren it was
my privilece to meet.

On 18th December, l77~ Lieutenants de Vaisseau Perier de Salvert

3nd Ledre de la Serre and Surreon-Major Lecoat, all three of the

Marine Royale de France, duly deleeated by the Grand Orient de France

met some Freemasons who were already settled on this islar..dand

formally constituted the first regular Pasonic Lodge of the then
"lIe de France" under the distinctive name of "La Triple Esperance".

On the 23rd December, 1718 met a~ain in Port Louis end elected their
first master.

On 25th December, the master and the office bearers were

installed end thenceforth "La Triple Es,orance" was to become the

cradle of Freemasonry of this island.

In the following decade more than half a dozen were constituted

- the "Lodge des 21" on 15th D2cel!l~er,1785 w!.1ichlater merged into
LCI.~f;e"La Paix". The "Lore des le Artistes" on 23rd December, l7g~

and "La Sincere Amitie" cn 7th November, 1787.
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The latter was formed by French garrison offic8rs. and on the
departure ef the reciment for Pondichery. the resident members of
that lodRe joined other Lodges existing here.

In various cistricts of the isl~~d, Lodges were set to work
such as "L' Harmonie cue Grand Port" in Grand Port "La Loe;e des Arnis
Cultivateurs" in Black River and in r.noka.

On 7th September. 1790 LO~F'e"La Paix" was consti tuteC:. That
Lodp,e is of Speci 1 interest as ths first British Governor of the
island Sir Robert Townsend Farquhar affil1atec and of which he was
the Senior Warden for sometime. All the Lodges of British
Ccnsti tutions which werA later set u!, in t!le island hele! their
meetin£'"S in the Temple of "La Paix" ll.'1d not at "La Triple Esperance"
as is r;enerally believed.

From the time of its introouction in the i~land and until the
close of the last century Freemasonry was intirnat91y connected with
the nmjor events of the is lands national li fe, dance balls. prize
cl.istribution, lottery C'raws etc.

In 1810 throuE'h the fate of arms, the "I le de France" was
ceded to Bri tain and was renamed "r"auri tius". after the Dutch who
had named it after their ruler Prince r,~aurice of Nasseau. With the
establishment of Eritish rule Freemasonry tack a still more active
part in the islands life to the extent of making public anpearances.

The red letter clay for FreeI:laBonry in ~'auri ti us, keepinG in
mina the islands RomanCatholic back~round and traditions was the
19th of August, 1813 when the foundation stone of the R.C. Cathecl.ral
Church of Port Louis was masonically laid by Lord Moira, then
Pro-Grand Master Mason of the n.L. of England in the presence of
Sir Pobert T. Farquhar and of the M~Bonic Lodges operating in
Mauritius. A larpe number of tho islancers attended that official
celebration and the ceremony woo enhanced by the garris()n troops
and their band.

Quite a num~er of the public buildinGR of Port Louis had their
foundation stones laid Masonically.

4th Dec.l8HiTheNew'1uay
29th

Sept.1820the"SalladesSpectacles"
Oth

Dec.1834thefortress knC"Nnas"Ci t ace lIe"
by his Excellency

SirWillil'UJ'lNicolay

21st nay.

1260TheAlhionDock

There were also many social events.

As we have seen the craft had so far patronised, one would say,
our nat ional 11fe for such a small place as f,1[\.uriti us. it may as ".ve11
have influenced the course of our history.

In a book recently pUblished. under the t1 tIe "Islands in !\
forgotten sea" the author. T. V. Bulpin expressed surprise fenerally
felt at the very lenient way in which the inhabitants of Meuritius
were dealt with by the British Government after t!le Cp.pitulation.
althoueh it is an undenied fact that, under Frencr rule, this island
had been a scourge to British trade and navipation in. the Indian Ocean.
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Sir Robert Farquhar in the woras of the writer "left for
EnglB...'ldin 1018 on sick leave and also to answer certain charees
brou~1t ap,ainst him amonp which that he had betrayed the interests
of his fovernment in order to patn !,opulnri ty amono:the is landers".
It ap_.ears that none of the c arees were retalned a~ainst Sir
Hobert who returned to the is land and reRumed office as Governor
until 19?3. Sir Robert had assumed duty as Governor of the island
ir.~ediately after the Ca~itulaticn in 1810 and no doubt, upon him
rested the resnonsibility of advising his Covernment in their
decision reeardine the fate of the is lancers.

He wa~ affiliated to LodGe "La Paix" of which he was the C.W.
It is hip,hly probah1e that he had discussed the situation with his
le[a1 adviser the I'rocureur "Procurellr Imperie1" 28 the hear.l of the
Parquet was then called and who was none else tnan Jee.n Franc('is
Popin, ~1nster of "La Triple ES!'Grance".

If Sir Hobert prevai led upon his Government to show mapnanimity
to the islanders, we may assume that Brotherly love had. ,revailed,
aXlethat momentous decision, made under the aus"'ices of Freemasonry
had the effect in the follrnvin1 150 years or so of turning a French
island into one of the staunchest British ~0ssessions of our
hemis9here.

We have so far been hearinc about French F. !~. M it was not
until many years after the establishment of British rule that
British Lod[~s came to this island. In 1848 the Military Locge
"St. C-eoree" came to Mauritius with its regiment followed. by the
Lode;e "Kings OwnFourth Refilllent". Ten years later that Lodf"e
constituted the first two vermanent British Lod.ges. The British
Lodge No. 136 E.C. in Nov. 1858 whosn membershi~ was mainly civilian
a'lo t~e Military Lod~e No. 235 I.C. in Dec. 1258. On the rleparture
of the regiments \Vith their Lodpes, t'l1e resident members formed ~ro.
235 I.e. No. 736 E.C. in its turn helned to found the "Mauritius
Loo(':e of Harmony" No. 841 E. C. on 18th Jan. 1861.

A.t that s ta(1:e, either the brethren of the Cons. workinp !lere
thoueht that S.C. should be cal19c in so t!J.at tho U.K. nirht be
fully represented or it may be that the only Irish Lodpe of
r~auri ti us £indine that the other Cons. had at least two ('lauEhter
Lo(~res at work on the island decided in the old spirit of eel tic
brother'.1ood to hnve 11 Scottish Lode:e ty thei r side. ~~oweverit
mf\Y ~)e a .neti tion dated July 1864 was laid hefore the If. r~.r". of
Scotlot'.d ,rayinp.- for a Charter of Cons. fer a Lodre named "Frienc.shi~l"
to worK at Port Louis under the laws of .G.L. of Rcetland.

Vou may be surprised to hear that the petition was recow~eDded
to the most fF\vourable consideration of the G.P.)Io!. by LGoce "Le Paix"
of Port Louis holding of the Grand Orient of France.

'Ibe Lodse of Friendshir: No. 439 S. C. was inauRurated on
"t. Andrews day in 1966. In 1877 the ~1auritius LodEe of Harmeny
hel;>ed to constitute her sister the Locl(7.eof Friendship No. 16$}(O E. C.

The various LOdfes of the island althourh of different
constitutions were in complete harmony with eac~ ether whic~ was
strikingly exemplified on the occasion of a funeral Lod~e at
"La Triple Esperance" on 17th March, 1863 in honour of the W.H.
who had been ~. 1~ times.
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The golden age of Freemasonry in rRauritius came to its close

in the second half of the last century. The first blow came from
the R.e. Bishop of Port Louis who in 1854 fo~)ade all connections

with Freemasonry to the P-.Cs of his diocese.

The prohibition was tightened to the extent of refusal of
churcll funeral service to members of the Craft who 0ied without

havinp severed their connections with the order. The result of

the Bishop's interference was to estrange a largo num~er of the

members of the French Lodges as they were R.Cs. The very keen
interest in Freemasonry hither to shown by the intellectual classes

of the isla~d dropped to the level of indifference. To mav.9 thinr-s
worse the Grand Orient de France in 1269 chanred the first article
of its Constitutions which had hitherto been "Belief in the Supreme

gein[;" as the basis of French Fr,)ern.asonryinto" Absolute Liberty of
Conscience". By removing one ()f the most sacred 1a.ndliiarksof the
order from its cortstitutions the G.O. of France had placed itself

beyonct the pale of Ancient Freemasonry. The harmony that had so

lon~ existed between the Masonic Lodres of this island was broken.

Following the events which had certainly some beatinr on its

life and apparently also through lack of memberships Lodge Friendship
No. 43~ S.C. went dormant in lR9~ until 1907 when it was reouscitatQd.

The W. ~f,. was re-installed and continued in office for six consecutive

years.

DurinB the second period of activity the Lodce han worked up an

entirely Mauritian membership.

In 1930 the Lodge No. 439 went dormant for a second time and

was resuscitated on 4th May. 1939. Its first regular meeting was

held in 30th ~.!ay,1940 with an attendance of only eight members in
temple of "Triple Esperance". A year later the Lodge moved into

St. Mary's Hall craciously lent by Bro. The Rt. Rev. Lord Bishop

of Hauri tius, Dr. Hugh Otter-Rarry.

After this second ~eriod of activity (1907-193~)only two

masters were surviving in lZ40 vhen the LOdge was re-o:pened.

On the death of Bro. Picot the VI.!1. the situation seemed

hO~0lcss. The Lodge had no P.M. to fill its chair or to install a
now ;~aster.

1he only surviving Lodge of a ~ister Constitution was the

LOdge of Friendship F..C. No. 1696. Durinf. that critical period the

I.p.r~. of that Lod(Se Bro. F. Rountree happened to be in daily contact

with Pro. P. Orieux of this Lodse and thus became acquainted with the
situation of our Lod~e.

In the old spirit of true fellowship that had !')revaiLd amon~
the Lodpes of P'1auritius,No. 1696 E.C. ~aw to the Installation of

the Master with the use of its Temple.

For that opportunity of soettinp.the Lodge to work again under
conditions more conducive to solemnity and more in accord with its

past, we are indebted to the fine spirit of fellowshi~ shown by the

Enf.lish P. Ms who had, unhesi tatinp,ly responded to our call for help

although our two LOdges had lost sight of each ottl~r for nearly a.
quarter of a century.
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With the installation of Br. Eurene d'EspaJDBc in Nov. lr48

as Uaster by a P-oard of Installed r~asterB of the E.C-. our orcsent
neriod of activity opens.

That concludes the paper W.M. and brethren, I hOl'le that my
travels from West to East in search of further light will stimulate
your interest to make a further advancement in Ma...CJo':licknowledr:e.

I~ compiling this par)or from the notes I had made abroad, I
haw;! been able to prepare others which cover the oriGin of Lodfe
vis! tinE and meaninB of words such as Cowan and Ty le r which you
may come to hear at some f.uture date.

I !ould like to say that on my departure from r'auritius I was
invited to put a note in an autograph book belongin~ to Bro. A~pavou
the ships Cha.'ldler of Port Louis, who had the Illost remarkab10
collection of autographs in all lanf,uBpcs from all parts of the
world.

In all sincerity my few words which you will a~preciatp were
as follows:-

"Oh, Mauritius"

For me a double link in the chain of true Friendship.

~. (l.P.:i.-fl.
J .E. MASON

February lq71
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